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PRESENT ENVIRONMENT STATUS:

Air Pollution:

Noise Pollution:

Water Pollution:

Various environment friendly projects implemented by TMC

1. Harit Pad Path:

2. Road Renovation:

3. Creek Shore beautification:

The air pollution in Thane city is mainly due to vehicular exhaust and construction work Continuous

increase in vehicles is adding to the air pollution. To control the air pollution Thane Municipal

Corporation, has undertaken projects like road concretization, road widening, tar road, renovation by

UTWT method, Green footpaths, Rail Over Bridge at Kopari, Vitawa Subway, FOB at Kalwa. This has

reduced the dust pollution by 38%.

The dust pollution is decreased by 40 – 60% as a result of completion Roads at Nitin Fire Station, Shastri

Nagar, Balkum Fire Station, Gaondevi, Jambhali Naka and Kalwa Ward Committee Office. Partly

completion of road work has resulted into decrease of dust pollution by 20-30% at Anand Nagar, Wagale

Fire Station, Waghbil Naka, Malhhar Cinema and Castel Mill. There is heavy traffic at Mulund Check Naka

and Manpadanaka, so increase in dust particles is observed. The major decrease in dust pollution (74%) is

observed at VitavaOctroi Post. Because of Vitava sub way the traffic jamming is lessen so dust pollution is

reduced. By implementing Air Pollution Control Rules; Pollution Control Cell has recovered fine of Rs.

15,00,000/-.

The Noise Pollution in Thane city is increased due to urbanization and increasing no. of vehicles. The

average noise level in Thane City during Day time observed is between 50 – 81 dB(A). Thane Municipal

Corporation has declared 12 areas as silence zones and the Day time noise level observed at these areas

is between 64 – 76 dB(A). The noise level monitored during festivals in Thane City is observed between 69

–102 dB(A). There is need of public awareness regarding Noise Pollution.

Water quality from lakes, Creek, sewers, bore-wells and wells under TMC area are monitored time to

time. Water samples from 24 Lakes are analysed every month by Pollution Control Laboratory and the

quality of water is found quite entertaining. But the Nirmalya disposed at Lakes is causing pollution. There

is need of public awareness regarding this Pollution. Since last eight years TMC is implementing eco

friendlyGanesh Festival by making alternate arrangements like artificial lakes for immersion of idols to

avoid Lake Pollution. This year TMC has collected 120 tones ofNirmalya and 25 tones manure is prepared

from this.

Thane creek is facing problems of Pollution due to growing urbanization and increasing Industrial area. A

sewage treatment plant of 120 MLD capacity at Kopari has helped in reducing the pollution of Thane

Creek and conservation of aquatic life.

Thane Municipal Corporation is developing in three stages. Under this Project,

of 160 km length will be developed. This will enable people a safe footpath facility.

Because of the no. of footpath users has increased from last year's 10 % to 40%.

To reduce the dust in the atmosphere and for smoother public transport, TMC has undertaken

283 km length's road length projects as road reinforcement, concretization, tar road, road

widening of cost Rs. 236 corers. Due to reinforcement of these roads, no. of potholes has

decreased and incidences of traffic jam are reduced; due to this air pollution is reduced.

Thane Municipal Corporation is implementing an ambitious Creek development plan. Total 30

km long creek shore (green corridor) will be beautified environmentally, which has facilities like

jogging track, cycle track, garden, jetty, ghaat. This beautification plan will build a new green city.
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